Gain f lattening of an E-band (1360 -1460-nm) fiber Raman amplifier was achieved by pump spectral broadening to a 16.3-nm linewidth by use of nonlinearity in a 6.2-km standard fiber. With the broadened pump, the characteristic Raman gain ripple was removed and the 3-dB gain bandwidth was increased by 10.6 nm relative to the nonbroadened pump case. The experimental results agreed well with a gain profile simulation. The use of a 100-m holey fiber for pump broadening was also investigated near 1.56 mm for U-band (1625 -1675-nm) Raman amplifiers. Much less broadening was observed, which is believed to be a result of less four-wave mixing.
Fiber Raman amplif iers (FRAs) have attracted a lot of recent attention for extending the optical telecommunications bandwidth 1, 2 and upgrade of current systems. 3 FRAs provide gain in any spectral region, significantly including those outside of the erbiumdoped fiber amplif ier (EDFA) C-band (1530-1565 nm), provided that a suitable pump and fiber are available. Broadband gain can be obtained if multiple pumps are employed, and the gain prof ile can be f lattened if the pump conf iguration is appropriately designed. 4 Gain f latness can also be achieved with spectral f iltering but with the addition of loss to the system. 5 In this experiment, nonlinearity in a standard telecommunications fiber (STF) was used to spectrally broaden a single pump, which was then used to pump an E-band (1360-1460-nm) FRA. Flattening and smoothing of the Raman gain prof ile and an increased gain bandwidth were achieved. Results are compared with those for a nonbroadened pumped FRA and with a simulation. In a separate experiment, the use of a 100-m holey f iber (HF) for pump spectral broadening was investigated near 1.55 mm as a potential low-threshold pump for gain-f lattened U-band (1625-1675-nm) FRAs.
Figure 1(a) shows the gain-f lattened E-band FRA setup. The FRA gain medium consisted of 10 km of nonzero dispersion f iber (NZDF) with 1447-nm zero dispersion. The pump and signal were counterpropagated through the NZDF by use of 1.3-mm-optimized optical circulators. The signal comprised a continuouswave (cw) 1360-1440-nm tunable semiconductor laser that was designed with a valve that allowed access to the optical cavity so that nitrogen could be used to purge the system of water vapor to avoid gain characterization problems near the ϳ1.4-mm water absorption peaks. The precirculator signal power was 220 dBm.
The nonbroadened pump consisted of a cw 1316-nm fiber Raman laser with a 0.4-nm 3-dB linewidth. We generated the spectrally broadened pump by passing the fiber Raman laser with 5.2-W power through 6.2 km of STF with an ϳ1.31-mm zero-dispersion wavelength. The f iber Raman laser was launched in the anomalously dispersive regime of the STF but close to zero dispersion. Raman scattering and four-wave mixing (FWM) appear to be the dominant fiber nonlinearity associated with the spectral broadening. A wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) coupler was used to spectrally filter the broadened pump source to attenuate components in the E-band FRA gain region. The broadened pump had a 1321.2-nm peak wavelength and a 16.3-nm 3-dB linewidth. An additional peak was generated at 1341.7 nm. Figure 2 (a) shows the nonbroadened and broadened pump spectra, each normalized to the respective peaks. The E-band FRA was pumped in the normally dispersive regime, as the NZDF had a dispersion of ϳ27 ps nm 21 km 21 at the pump wavelength. Note that the NZDF was not used for pump broadening. In:out gains were measured with an optical spectrum analyzer by comparison of the FRA input and output signal powers. Measurements were made with 750-mW postcirculator pump power, corresponding to 5.2-W fiber Raman laser power in the broadened pump case.
The simulation modeled the effect of pump spectral broadening in the STF on the E-band FRA gain profile, specifically for the pump prof ile generated in this experiment. The broadened pump prof ile shown in Fig. 2(a) was divided into strips, and the corresponding Fig. 1 . Experimental configurations of (a) the gainf lattened E-band f iber Raman amplifier and (b) the spectrally broadened HF-based pump for U-band FRAs. pump power of each strip was calculated. Smallsignal gain spectra were calculated for each strip by use of the spectral gain information from the nonbroadened pumped FRA. The resulting gain spectra were combined to generate an overall gain. Intrapump band interactions were not considered.
To investigate pump spectral broadening in short lengths of high-nonlinearity f iber for use in gainf lattened U-band FRAs, a 100-m HF (Crystal Fibre) with a 7-mm 2 effective area and ϳ1750-nm zero dispersion was probed with a quasi-cw 1555.7-nm pump [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The pump consisted of a gain-switched distributed-feedback (DFB) laser diode emitting 12-ns pulses at a 1-10-MHz variable frequency to permit testing of spectral broadening under high (peak) powers. The laser output was amplif ied to a maximum pre-STF-HF splice average power of 1.74 W by a series of EDFAs. The HF had an ϳ33-ps nm 21 km 21 anomalous dispersion and 0.015-dB m 21 transmission loss at the pump wavelength. The respective signal input and output STF-HF splice losses were ϳ0.5 and ϳ3.5 dB. Figure 3 shows the gains measured for the nonbroadened and broadened pumped E-band FRAs, both for 750-mW pump power. The nonbroadened pumped FRA had a typical Raman gain prof ile with a rippled main peak and a secondary peak near 1430 nm. The peak gain and 3-dB gain bandwidth in this case were 12.6 dB at 1398 and 20.5 nm, respectively. Because of the Raman gain ripple, the 0.5-dB bandwidth of this FRA was limited to 4.6 nm, and as a result of the steeply falling long-wavelength side of the gain prof ile, the 6-dB gain bandwidth was 30 nm.
In contrast, the broadened pumped FRA gain prof ile had a single 1410.8-nm peak with a 8.1-dB gain. The 3-dB gain bandwidth in this case was 31.1 nm. There was no gain ripple, and the 0.5-dB bandwidth was 10.9 nm. The broadened pump prof ile generated a more symmetrical gain with a gradually falling long-wavelength side and a 53.5-nm 6-dB gain bandwidth. The peak gain of the broadened pumped FRA was 4.5 dB lower than that of the nonbroadened pumped FRA, but the former could be improved with increased pump power. Figure 3 also shows the simulated gain for the broadened pumped FRA. The simulated gain prof ile agreed well with the experiment, depicting a singlepeaked prof ile with 0.5-, 3-, and 6-dB gain bandwidths of 10.7, 26.3, and 41.9 nm, respectively. The gain prof ile was blueshifted relative to the experimental result, with a 1408.5-nm peak of 8.6 dB. However, intrapump band interactions, such as Raman pumping of longer pump wavelengths by shorter pump wavelengths, were not considered that would likely extend the gain prof ile to longer wavelengths. Figure 2(b) shows the nonbroadened and optimally broadened pump profiles in the HF, each normalized to the respective peaks, for 12-ns pulse durations and a 7-MHz frequency (ϳ15-W peak power). The optimally broadened HF output prof ile consists mainly of an undepleted original 1555.7-nm line with a spectrally broadened region with an amplitude that is up to only ϳ15% of the overall 1555.7-nm peak. Note that the undepleted 1555.7-nm line in the HF broadened output spectrum overlaps the HF input prof ile in Fig. 2(b) . When an effective nonlinearity is considered, taking into account pump power, core area, fiber length, and f iber composition, the HF case is approximately one third as nonlinear as the STF case. Lower pump repetition rates were used to increase the pump peak power and reach an effective nonlinearity comparable to the STF case, but it was found that the broadened pump prof ile actually narrowed as a result of depletion from Raman scattering and the generation of spectral components near 1.66 mm. The original 1555.7-nm pump line was never fully depleted into the nonlinearity. It has been shown elsewhere that FWM can be significant in continua generation, with an efficiency that depends on the spectral proximity to the zero-dispersion wavelength. 6 It is believed that the low level of spectral broadening is due to a lack of significant four-wave mixing as a result of the spectral separation between the pump and zero-dispersion wavelengths.
A balance must be struck among the power necessary to generate the nonlinearity in a fiber, the Fig. 3 . In:out experimental gain spectra for the nonbroadened (triangles) and broadened (squares) pumped E-band FRAs. Circles, broadened pumped FRA simulation result.
resulting spectral broadening and pump prof ile, and the output power available for pumping the FRA after broadening. In the HF case, in particular, for 1.7-W input power, only 0.4 W was available for FRA pumping after the system. In addition, if a cw pump is used in the HF to acquire broadening equivalent to that demonstrated with the quasi-cw pump, a length of approximately 1 km will be required, and with such lengths not only transmission loss but also price would be prohibitive. As an alternative to long lengths of standard fiber or short lengths of HF, one could use small-core highly nonlinear fibers with ϳ0.5-dB km 21 transmission losses and negligible splice losses to standard fibers to achieve efficient spectral broadening in short lengths, while obtaining a large enough output power for subsequent FRA pumping. 7 Gain-f lattening of an E-band FRA was achieved with a STF-based nonlinearity-broadened 16.3-nm linewidth pump. A gain profile lacking ripple and with increased bandwidth was obtained relative to a nonbroadened pump case. Pump spectral broadening in a 100-m HF was also investigated near 1.56 mm for pumping of gain-f lattened U-band FRAs. Despite an effective nonlinearity comparable to the STF case, significantly less broadening was observed in the HF because of a low level of four-wave mixing. D. A. Chestnut's e-mail address is david.chestnut@ imperial.ac.uk.
